2017. október 15.

Dear Leaders, Coaches, Friends,
We are very welcome you on the Hungarian Open Saman Cup 2017 international karate tournament,
for the Hungarian cadet, junior and U21 national team, scorer competetion of the qualification series to the
2018 EKF European Championships in Sochi.
It is also qualification to other countries – like Slovenia and Croatia – to the WKF World Championships in
Teneriffe this year.
Here are some data about the competition:
700 entries, more than 70 team, 40 Hungarian és 33 foreigner club and federation,
60 referees, 20 person WKF/EKF qualified.
We get entrys from Austria, Czech Republic, Croatia, France, Montenegro, Romania, Russia, Serbia, Romania,
Slovakia, Slovenia, Ukraine and Hungary.

We are very thankful because You accepted our invitation and you support of our
tournament with your team!
The date of the event:

15 of October 2017 Sunday 09.30

The venue:

Budaörs City Sporthall and Swimming Pool
Budaörs Városi Uszoda Sportcsarnok és Strand (BVUSS)
H - 2040 Budaörs, 6 Hársfa street

Protectors:

Obligatory: red and blue mitts, shin pads, foot protecctors and belts of the
same colour, teeth protector, brest protector for girls from Cadet category
Recommended: body protector for all category, groin protector, face mask for
all category under Junior

Every competitor can compete in only one kata and one kumite category, except the junior kata
competitors because they can compete in U21 category also.
We hold the right of changes and making the round robin system
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Weighing
Weighing is mandatory in cadet, junior and U21 ages.
In cadet and junior ages, the tolerance is +1 kg.
In the age group U21 +1.5 kg weight tolerance is allowed.
It can be considered on the day of the competition before the kumite event between 08:00 and 15:00 on the
spot in the medical room.
The detailed timeline and the draw will be sent soon.
If you have any questions please do not hesitate please contact us.
Contact:
draw and registration:

marton.falusi@gmail.com
gali.csaba66@gmail.com

Márton Falusi Mobil: +36 20 926 87 61
Csaba Gali
Mobil: +36 20 412 31 68

You can find us on these links:
https://www.facebook.com/karatehungarianopen/
https://www.facebook.com/events/276050516212442/
https://sites.google.com/site/martialartsprograms/oktober/hungarian-open

Online live stream on the page of the Hungarian Karate Federation:
https://www.facebook.com/search/top/?q=Hungarian%20Karate%20Federation

in the name of the Organizing Committee of the Hungarian Open - Saman Cup
Sincerely,

Márton Falusi
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